
Kashmir issue: "Na gaali se samasya
sulajhne wali hai, na goli se" PM

Where whole Nation was cel-

ebrating its 71th Independence

Day with Joy and happiness,

a small tribal village Mundal of

Sarada block, Udaipur expe-

rienced its first Independence

Day celebration ever. This

dream come true due to con-

tinue efforts of social welfare

organization "Gayatri Seva

Sansthan, Udaipur". 

The NGO searches a village

every year that never experi-

enced the Independence Day

Celebration under its Gram Jan

Jagran Abhiyan. The team of

organization reaches to com-

munity of that village and aware

them for  Importance of

Independence Day. The most

senior person of village is invit-

ed, welcome with turban and

request him for flag hosting. 

In this sequence, GSS cele-

brated the Independence Day

in Mundala Village with full joy

and happiness. The most

senior person of village Shri

Sava Ji Meena invited for flag

hosting. The programme was

chaired by Mrs Moti Bai Meena

Sarpanch of Sarsiya. On this

day, convener of Gram Jan

Jagran Abhiyan, Shri Laxmi

Narayan Pandya shared the

vision of Gram Swaraj given

by Mahatma Gandhi and also

emphasised the need of Gram

Sabha in villages. 

The CEO of GSS also shared

that all villagers need to come

forward to take the benefit of

all the schemes of Central and

State Government. He also

promised villagers to provide

suitable benefit under the pro-

jects run by GSS. There was

a huge excitement among

women, children and men of

village. Women expressed

their joy by singing the local

songs and hymens. They also

welcomed the guests with Dhol

and Nagara. After the pro-

gramme, Gramsabha was

organized in village where

Ratan Lal Meena said that

there is no school for children

in village. 

Due to it children have to go

2 km far to study. Shri Kishore

Meena said that there is a need

of Sub Health Center to over-

come the effect of seasonal dis-

eases in village. 

Moti Bai, women of village

demanded the construction of

proper Road in village. Mr.

Subhash Joshi, Secretary of

GSS, Bhaskar Joshi, Amar Lal

Meena and Ramesh Chodari

were also present in this event.  

Janmashtami, the birthday of

Lord Krishna is celebrated with

great devotion and enthusiasm

in India in the month of July or

August. According to the Hindu

calendar this religious festival is

celebrated on the Ashtami of

Krishna Paksh or the 8th day of

the dark fortnight in the month

of Bhadon.

Sri Krishna is considered as the

one of the most powerful human

incarnations of the Lord Vishnu.

He was born around 5,200 years

ago in Mathura. The sole objec-

tive of Sri Krishna's birth was to

free the Earth from the evilness of demons. He played an impor-

tant role in Mahabharata and propagated the theory of bhakti

and good karma which are narrated deeply in the Bhagwat

Geeta.

Sri Krishna was born in a prison in the custody of Kansa. Vasudev,

His father immediately thought of his friend Nand and decided

to hand over his child to him to save Krishna from the clutch

of Kansa. Krishna grew up in Gokul and finally killed his uncle,

King Kansa.

The actual celebration of Janmashtami takes place during the

midnight as Sri Krishna is believed to be borned on a dark,

stormy and windy night to end the rule and violence of his uncle,

Kansa. All over India this day is celebrated with devotional songs

and dances, pujas, arti, blowing of the Conch and rocking the

cradle of baby Sri Krishna.

The Janmashtami celebration of Mathura and Vrindavan, the

places where Sri Krishna had spent his life, are very special.

On this day temples and homes are wonderfully decorated and

illuminated. Night long prayers are offered and religious mantras

are sung in the temples.

Udaipur: 71 th Independence day celebrated with a lot of fan-

fare and grandeur at Gandhi Ground State Home Minister Gulab

Chand Kataria  hoisted tricolour. Kataria said in his address

asked to understand  the significance of independence and

self governance. Kataria also recognised 60 people by award-

ing them during the ceremony among them three journalists

were also felicitated.

Kataria said that Udaipur has received a lot of growth fillip from

the centre and state funds. Rs 6000 crores were awarded for

road and highway development, Rs 900 Crore in two years for

rail line conversion between Ahmedabad-Udaipur, Rs 1500 crore

for Udaipur-Mavli-Marwar rail conversion, Rs 345 Crore for

Badi Sadri-Neemuch rail track  and Electrification of rail line

between Udaipur and Ajmer. 

He also added that Udaipur was set to get its first internation-

al flight to Dubai from October this year.

Cultural extravaganza by school students and other perform-

ers was also much eyed catching. Students from Deaf-Dumb

school and students of DPS enthralled the audience through

yoga and exercise performance.

Udaipur: "Freedom in our mind, faith in the words, pride in our

souls. Let's salute the great men and women who made this

possible. Happy Independence Day!"

The fervour of patriotism echoed at RYAN INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL, Udaipur as  the school had a mega celebration of

Independence Day. The programme was organized in the school

premises and the guests for the day were Professor Dr. Vijay

Laxmi, renowned Hindi writer, a well known personality  from

the field of literature Dr. Rajendra Mohan Bhatnagar,  Mr Man

Mahendra Singh Bhati from Scout and Guide and the proud

parents of RYANITES.

The program commenced with the plantation by the guest, flag

hoisting followed by National Anthem and March past. The cul-

tural program that followed added vibrant colours to the cele-

bration and added intensity to the celebration. The Ryanites

hailed for the motherland and enlightened the gathering about

the sacrifices of the martyrs and the duties that have to be

shouldered upon by the youth of today. The mesmerizing per-

formances of the RYANITES had enthralled the audience and

were highly appreciated. The academic achievers of class X

for the session 2016-17 and the Sports prodigy were also felic-

itated by the esteemed guests. The breezy programme pre-

sented by the RYANITES was highly recognized  by the  guest

and a 'Kesar Kunwar Trophy' named after Mrs Kesar Kunwar,

wife of the first Engineer of Mewar Estate was announced by

the esteemed guest Professor Dr. Vijay Laxmi for the all rounder

students (one each for a boy and girl of RYAN Udaipur).

Principal, Mrs Poonam Rathore extened her warm wishes to

the august gathering, staff and students on the very special

occasion of the Independence Day and thanked everyone for

their gracious presence.

Udaipur: Management Guru  kundan lal Gharabada along with

his CA son Sandeep  organazed a Sangh Yatra  for  Shri Nakoda

Parshvnath & Nakoda bherv Nath, inBarmar district of Rajasthan.

Five buses were deployed for pilgrims ir respective of caste

and cader.

State Home Minister  Gulab Chand Kataria came at Nakoda to

attend the ceremony. Rtd DEO Kamal Pokharna  & school lec.

Santosh Gupta expressed the words of thanks & gratitude to

Garbhada family  for this yatra of two two days   concluded on

14th morning.  Kundan Mama  told about the impotence of

Nakoda &   informed that its only place we remember where

thousands of Jain and Hindus pray for their wellness

Nakoda  is a center of worship for the masses due to its mirac-

ulous peril-preventing power. On remembering Nakoda, the

Lord makes the path of life hurdle-free and paved. The com-

mon masses maintain that the 'Prasad' (offerings in the form

of sweets, fruits etc.), dedicated here should be distributed with-

in the precincts of the pilgrimage. Taking the 'Prasad' elsewhere

from the parameter of the pilgrimage is not considered to be

proper. Pilgrims start offering oil on the idol of Shri Bhairavji

from morning, which is available at Modi khana near the pedhi.

The look of temple from the top of the hill is very interesting.

His son Sandeep adds that"This teerth place was established

by Parampujya Shri Sthulibhadra swamiji, and hence it has

much importance in Jainism. The ancient idol of Shri Parshwanath

Bhagwan is very attractive and full of magical powers. Shri

Bhairavji Maharaj, the adhisthayak dev of this teerth place is

magically very powerfull and is famous in the world for the amaz-

ing miracles. Even if there is no house in his area but it seems

like a small city by the flow of pilgrims and visitors who keep

on coming here for fulfillment of their wishes.

The ancient name of this Tirth is mentioned as Virampur. Virsen

and Nakorsen of the third century of the Vikram era built this

temple and His Holiness Jain Acharya Sthulibhadrasuri installed

the idol. "

The Parsvanatha Jain temple was originally a temple of

Mahavira. One of the Founding Trustees of the current temple

at the Nakoda Tirthstan is the late Shri Keshrimal Sanghvi of

the now defunct Patent Tiffin Carrier (PTC) company from Pune.

The current generation of the Sanghvi Family still remain as

one of the Trustees of the temple.

New Delhi: Prime Minister

Narendra Modi on Tuesday

said bullets or abuses will not

resolve the Kashmir issue and

that it can be addressed by

embracing every Kashmiri.

Addressing the nation on the

71st Independence Day from

the ramparts of the historic Red

Fort, he asserted that his gov-

ernment is committed to restor-

ing the lost glory of Kashmir

and its status as 'heaven on

earth'.

"Na gaali se samasya sulajhne

wali hai, na goli se, samasya

suljhegi har Kashmiri ko gale

lagane se (Kashmir problem

cannot be resolved by either

bullets or by abuses. It can be

resolved by embracing all

Kashmiris)," Modi said in his

fourth Independence Day

speech.

He said only a "handful of sep-

aratists" were resorting to dif-

ferent tactics to create prob-

lems in the state and assert-

ed that there will be no soft

approach towards terrorism.

The government is committed

to make Kashmir a paradise

once again, the prime minis-

ter asserted.

Not only the J&K government

but the entire country is with

the people of the state in help-

ing them realise their dreams

of development, Modi said.

During his hour-long address,

the pr ime minister  a lso

declared that that violence in

the name of faith was not

acceptab le  and te rmed

casteism and communalism as

poison.

Referring to recent incidents

of natural calamities in various

parts of the country as also

death of children at a state-run

hospital in Uttar Pradesh, he

said sympathies of the entire

nation are with the affected fam-

ilies.

"Many parts of the country

faced natural calamities in the

recent past. Children died at

a hospital. The entire nation is

with them," Modi said.

Noting that natural calamities

become a big challenge, he

said while good rains con-

tribute to prosperity of the

country, climate change cre-

ates problems.

Talking about national securi-

ty, he said it is a priority and

the country is capable of

defending itself in all spheres.

India is capable of tackling any

challenge in any frontier --

land, sea or the cyber space,

the prime minister said against

the backdrop of border stand-

off with China in Doklam.  

Earlier, Modi was received by

Defence Minister Arun Jaitley,

Minister of State for Defence

Subhash Bhamre and Defence

Secretary Sanjay Mitra as he

arrived at Red Fort.

He received a Guard of Honour

from a contingent of the Army,

Navy, Air Force and Delhi

Police. 

The Prime Minister then

unfurled the national flag amid

a 21-gun salute. 

PM Modi also greeted the

nation on India's Independence

Day as well as Janmashtami.

"Independence Day greetings

to my fellow Indians. Jai Hind,"

Modi tweeted. "Greetings on

Janmashtami," he added.

Highlights 

- PM stresses on digital pay-

ments to move towards less

cash economy; says there was

34 pc increases in digital pay-

ments in last one year.

- Removal of check posts after

implementation of GST has cut

time for transporting goods by

30 pc.

- After note ban, 3 lakh shell

companies were detected; 1.75

lakh shell companies have

been shut.

- Demonetisation has helped

bring blackmoney into formal

economy.

- Rs 3 lakh crore has come to

banking system after note ban;

more than Rs 1.75 lakh cr

under scrutiny; Rs 2 lakh cr

blackmoney has reached

banks.

- Rs 1.25 lakh crore of black-

money has been detected.

- Violence in the name of faith

is not acceptable: says PM,

terms casteism and commu-

nalism as poison.

- An atmosphere has been

created against 'triple talaq'.

- India achieved record crop

production despite natural

calamities; production of puls-

es saw a record, govt bought

16 lakh ton.

- National security is our pri-

ority; we are capable of defend-

ing our country in all spheres.

- Rs 800 cr benami property

seized by the government.

- We might have grown up in

despair but now we have to

move ahead with confidence;

there is no room for 'chalta hai'

attitude.

- We have to take the country

ahead with the determination

of creating a 'New India'. 

Krishna Janmashtami 

Mundala Celebrated
Independence Day First Time…
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Happy Independence Day
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